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Langford Is
One of Ring's

Big Freaks Riding Classes for Colleges
Sport Stars

(Bt l nii;rl SJrtS?-- ) i "I do not blame the automobile for
the decadence of the horse. Ia England

QAM LANGFORD. who meet Harry horseback riding is just aa popular as
ever. In spite of tbe invasion of theJ Will In the Mllwaukle arena Tues-tis- y

night. January 17. ia one of the motor vehicle. In our hurry for wealth
and in the fast growth of oar Industrial
centres we have simply lost interest Infreaks of the prize ring, aa ha haa also

y Beary L. rarrvH
Tanad Peas Stan fminmdnt

NEW TOR.K. Jan. 14 Heavy Inroads
tbe ranks of tporumrt were '

made by death 'during the past year.
Rome of the best knoarn tntemaUooat

and naUoral fig-ar- of all Waactws at
part ended careers which had much t

Pa.. Jan. 14 A revival inCHESTER. U urgently needed In
this country, according to Lieutenant
Colonel Frank K. Hyatt, instructor in
cavalry at the Pennsylvania Military
college, Chester.

He urges the establishment of free
riding schools In every community and
declares high schools and college
should inaugurate courses in horseback
riding. Training with the horse, ha 5s-er- ts.

sharpens the mental faculties, con-
tributes to the grace of the body and
brings physical development.

the horse.
FREE SCHOOLS SUGGESTED

"There would be no better way for
staging a return cf the horse into Amer-
ican popularity than to establish free
riding schools.

"Good horsemanship is not so easily

do with the developrtertt 0f athletic ac-
tivities tn the paat det-md- e

Among the bertrr kaoso cha radars
a bo died In l?:i were:
BASEBALL

Gilbert RattfieM. member of the peav
r.ant wlnnlna New ork U.anta of last
and ItSI : Harry A milt, former third

acquired as most people would think. It i

been on of the ring's beat drawing:
tarda

Perhaps Bob Fltsslmmons la the only
flirhter whoa freaklshneas ha ed

that of Tham. Yet the two
loan's freaklshneas haa been of the op-

posite order. Kits' had the height of a
heavyweight and the poundage of a
nslddUtwelfht. From hie waist line up
he m a Ooilath. From his waist line
down he waa a bantam. But In either
hand he carried a hypnotic wallop.
J1AS HITTISO row ICR

Langford ia scarcely aa tall aa a
liuhtwelght. yet he haa the reach, the
whisht and the hitting power of a Jim
Tltffrtea He is hll shoulders, cheat and
arms, with no neck, and consequently

In addition, he says, the best horse-
men are generally th.2 best students;
they show higher cowers of concentra

baseman for St Loala and Cnctanatt
NaiVonala and LoulsxUle American as--
pociattoa: "Big Jim" Pav.a. famous

is highly necessary that the hands and
function perfectly, so the horse may

not be bewildered by contradictory
orders. The thoughts and desires of the
rider are conveyed to the horse by the
reins, and the average horse understands
thoroughly the language of the reins.

"The message that comes over the
reins tells the horse whether the. rider
is afraid or is sure of control. The legs
also convey feeling, but not to such an

tion and are ambitious for real attain-
ment and leadership.

"Up to 25 years r.o." he said, "we
were a horse-lovin- g people. In the
Revolutionary war were many notable
horsemen, including General "Washing-
ton. 'Mad Anthony' Wayne and General
Green. In the Civil war both the Union
arid Confederate armies contributed

tlugger of the Ft. Lo?i Uro r.a. Kan-
sas city Blues. Baltimore (Voles and
other famous clubs of more than s dec-
ade ago: Peter A. Himaw. -- National
league umpire: Frank K. Kkdi Butjrr.
Charles T. Page, ones part owner h
V G. Ppalding of the old Chicago Cubs:
Horace W. Fag, coach aad director:
Frank C. Bancroft, for many years man-ar- er

of the Cincinnati NationaJa : Larrv
McLean, former catcher on National -

po prominent Jaw for a target. ,He
stands only t feet V4 Inches In his stock'
ins feet, but his phenomenal arms rive
htm' mastery over a territory that would
do credit to Fred Fulton, the glass- -

thousands of fine horsemen. Grant. Lee.
Johnson. Custer and Sheridan were born
to the horse. Up to a quarter of a1 45?vJawed, sand-ribbe- d Minnesota behe

t. N jT'r- - Imoth.
And almoat aa many amusing stories

are toW! of Longford's ring doings as

extent as the hands. The rider who
knows how to use his hand3 and legs
properly can cause a properly balanced
horse to perform aimost an7 feat. I
have seen such a rider make his horse
gallop around In a circle on ice with-
out falling.

"A good spin on a horse Is the beat
tonic for a grouch I know. Grouches
are often caused by unruly livers, and
there is no better way to tame a spunky
liver than to spend an hour a day in
the saddle."

I Ijaarua team ar-- tbe Portland club ejf
sra detailed of those of the redoubtable

century ago horseback riding was a
common diversion in all our American
communities, hundreds of thousands of
boys on our farms understood and
loved the horse. In city and village the
horse held hih place i;i the esteem of
Lhe American people. But now it is all
changed ; it is aimost a curiosity today
to see men or women horseback riding
on our highways.

freckled-fac- e wonder. A typical lllus- -

ration of langford's confidence In him-e- lf

I to defeat any man in the world.
he waa In his prime, is told or one

rhen fights with Jim Flynn, when the

the Pac.flc Cnast league: Ho-ali- e Law- - 1

:on. one of the most uhl n,r ball
rljere on the Pacific roast In Ih- - md --

d'.e 10 1: F-- W Voma, a Her mounds- -
f" in of the' L'niveraily of California :

Henry R. Warner. ho played tn the old
days, with A. "!. Sp)ilin on the Forrst S
City team : R. E. Bodillton. natron of the
game: Arthur Irwin and Sncka --

bold.
BOXMG

uehlo rireman was at his best. Flynn
ould then whip msny good men, but
angfnrd a I w ays teemed to be hts Kangaroolandiiemesls. iImjcr I. IKK. K1DDIS0

Frank Troeh
Leads Way inIn the particular flarht In question

Klynns seconds were sure he would beat
Kant and before hostilities got under wsy
hey found much fun in twitting Sam Trap EventsKith what would happen to him after

I he bell had rung. Sam grew resentful

L. R. Fuida. famous in the early
days of boxing In California and once
amateur champions : Tl.ore Vierne.
world famous French lxh.c uecmote- .

Arthur Felky. onro aaptrant fo- - hav --

aelght title : Austin Rice. TO years aco a
leading barium : Jack tlrmnt, noted Pa-
cific coast referee: "Shadow" Matxr.
lightweight of SO years ago who came
here from Australia : Aleaander Brew-ste-

timekeeper who held the watch
In the RulUvan-Kllrai- n bare Vnwk

the verbal fire and finally
1'itder to Flynn's manager:

Man, when dat bell rings. Mr. REXFRO of Butte, whose senEw.

Has a Comer m
Ring in Bradley

Over la Kaagaroolaad they ars all
hopped up over a aew lightweight
named Archie Bradley.

This lad has been going great
gaas of late, and oaly recently
knocked Xed FItxgerald for a row of
tomato cans la six rounds.

He Is St years of age aad ttaads t
feet t la his holeproof! aad has a
reach of 73 inches. The Sydney
Referee, la a chort article, ays this
of him:

"He is aa anuinal young man. Hit
occupation is butchering. He de-

livers his goods oa horseback. He

flynn ain't goln' ter do nuthln' to me,
t ut Ah'u aoln' ter do a whole lot to Mr. shooting during the sea

son of 1921 won him several championjlynn. Ah's .going ter back him Into
comer and wallop him and

fight : Frank JV. Ke!ly. former mar-age- rf aock him through the ropes Into your
wn hands. You better be thar to ketcn

litm. for It's shoh gwlns ter happen
! True "to his word .Tham came out of

Sam Langford, veteran colored, heavyweight, who will meet Harry Wills
In a 10 round bout at Mllwaukle Tuesday night. A defeat at the hands
of Langford would eliminate Wills aa a contender for the world's
championship honors.

Is corner fighting. He backed flynn
i to his own corner, and as Flynn tried
i rebound from the ropes, Sam shouted

for K.l1 ld y. IVnver. f-- a Mr.irei n-- n

other boxers i Johnny Pareotia. FtswV
O Kddle IlarUord. Tironu lht-weigh- t;

Herbert Croealey. Brliiah heavy-
weight : "Professor" tl. Fl J. Fernandez,
a well known ring character. kn with
Jamea W. Cof froth. John J. Focart.
middleweiaht of a feneration are
THE Tl'lF

Charles T. Garland. m.:i'Onaire owner:

i the rireman a manager : riere ire
owas and trains horses aad rides

ships and put him welfSip in the stand-
ing of the "First Fifty" on the ranking
list of trapshooters, also leads the field
in another department, according to fig-

ures just issued by Stoney McLinn. sec-

retary of the American Trapshooting
association. This shotgun expert, who
frequently is referred to as the "Mon-
tana Cyclone." made the longest straight
run on registered targets of any ama-
teur in North America. He clicked off
295 without a miss.
MADE 75 RUSS OF &

A "long run" in trspshooting if re-

corded on the records when a trap-shoot- er

breaks 50 or more targets in
succession in open competition, and, of

,iea; now ketch him." Bang! went
am's short right to Flynn's Jaw and them himself. Here we have evlJack Dempsey Is
he fireman toppled through the ropes denee of uncommon shrewdness. He

Is a first-clas- a footballer, playing theHthlh res.h of his manager.

Gun Club to
Stage Many

Shoots in '22
league game, aad a good all-roa-The fight had lasted only a few scc- - Iff. J. Young, trainer of Abbott. Midway. .

j Keroba. Pulse and Captain Mtr . Hone
Wilson, famous Oelaware raring offi

Thinking About
Business Plans

athlete.nda.
"Bradley's native towa, Gymple, Is1 100 CARF.F.E proud of him. He hat made that

Mme. Jeanne LcMar, who Halms the women's feathe r w eight boxing cham-
pionship of Europe. She recently arrived In the United States with a
dcfl to meet any woman of her weight. She la anxious to boi Johnny
Buff, world's flyweight and bantamweight champion.

The word books say Km haa been speck oa the map of Australia look
like a big dry to the rest of theanting since 190!. He perhaps had ml- -

Lot Angeles, Jan. 14. I. S.)L r fights before that year. These same course, a man of Renfro's ability broke world.Forced to remain oat of tbe ring be
TAMES c. MORRIS, president of the I 0 straight many times during the sea "What it ahead for Bradley it la

the lap of the god. Hit fatare us- -
muse he kaa ao available opponents.
Jack Dempsey hat practically gives r Portland Gun club, following a con son. But he is not tne leader in tnat

respect, for Frank M. Troeh of Vancou- -

cial : T. A. tavis. Canadian turfman :

Charles P. Tye. professional trainer and
owner of the Northwest : Manley H
Sturcesa. once owner of :he famous Pan
Patch: James (Jimmlel Owens, former
Jockey and trainer for the Whitney
stables: Matthew Cortvit. fomr presi-
dent Metropolitan rg association:
Frank H Griswo!d. California trainer
and owner. '
FOOTBAI I

Hugh H. Jancwav rnr.etont slsr

oeks declare he was born .varcn .

M, which would make him S6 years
'd. However, Joe Woodman, the man
ho brought him out, saya he Is about

J. The nubile thlnka Ham Is nearer BO.

doubtedly appears highly promisingference with the directors, has announc- - Bear Failure
At Pasadena

ver. Wash., made 75, the greatest num
ber of official long runs. E. F. Woodnounced the dates of the registered and

club shoots to be staged during the 1922

Jim Thorpe
Sings Swan Song
In Grid Contests

lut that I no doubt exaggerated. He
I certainly not over 40. if he Is that Bowlingtrap shooting season.

ap ring plans for the future and is
eoaildertag a bnslaess career, ac-
cording to Senator "Bill Lyons, one
of the heavyweight champion's closest
friends, la a ttatamept here.

Tlempsey la doing well la vaude-
ville," said Lyons anrt-- f rem report
I have received la making pretty fair
money. Jack is eager for aa oppo

Ul. for he Is too active lor a man oiaer There will be a monthly reeisterpdMb mat. - club tournament, in addition to the Rose cuard In the M s . lr William AllenTo Help TeamAs early a 1W5 LangTOM was
and defeating nuch fighters as Joe

ward of Houston, Texas, ran second to
Troeh, but it was not a close second, for
he made only 55.

Troeh, long a marvel of the trap game,
is a consistent shot, which is proved by
the number of times that he smashed 50
or more straight. Moreover, he won
three titles tit the Pacific Coast Zone
shoot, and three at the Washington state
shoot. In addition he won the I'acific

LAST week's result? of the City
league were as follows: The Brooks, a Harvard arrid.ron alar of the.ity Hundred and the Pacific Coast

Zone championship tournament, and aiann and Joe Woloott. He was then a SO' a : Harold Ufvendahl. l'niveraily of
lilinoiu: William F. Johnson. Vnlveraitvseries or eight merchandise events.nent to loom Into view, hot there

DATES OF SHOOTS
eavy lightweight. He grew In pound-- 1

ge and began to take on heavier men.
n 15 he fought Jack Johnson, who

seems to be ao prospect of thla ia the
Immediate fatare, ao he has prac In the registered club shoots there

Toke Point Oyster Grille won all threegames from the Hood River team. Zel-lerba- ch

Paper company won two games
from the Elite Billiard parlor five and
the Hadley & Silver Tailor team won
the odd game from the Kelly's Olympian
team.

tically given an hope of aa earlyOutweighed him 40 pounds, losing his will be a 50 target event and a 25-bi- rd coast handicap with the score off 99x
100 from the 23 yard mark the veryrlalon In a encounter. Jonn- - fight." nana lea p. The merchandise programs

Cal.. Jan. 14. (U. P.)BERKELEY. first tactical failure."
That is the manner In which a much

mollified and less inclined to be ar-
rogant student body generally regards
the debacle at Pasadena when Califor-
nia's "wonder team" war wl down by

nn would never take Langford on after Dempsey Is planning to bay a home
for his mother la Southern Cali

limit m distance handicap shooting a
feat not duplicated by any man in thehat. He and Jack Blackburn. Joe Jean- -

will be 50 targets to be shot in 2 strings
of 15 targets each, and 1 event of 20
targets.

Following are the dates of the club
events :

tie. Ham McVey and Pave Holly game.
tops rofesiosal

"Duke" Goodwin from Hood River was
high man for the evening with a totalOught so many times that It la tedious

fornia, according to Lyons, bat it Is
unsettled whether he will enter busi-
ness in Los Angeles or New York if

of West Virginia: Aleuander B. Gra.
Fen State captain in 1910 : Ted Mullln.
patron of soccer on the Pacific ooasi :

Clair F. afahonry. former Ft. Thon.at
football player.
TRACK AMI FIEI.I

James Mitchell. former national
champion welaht and hammer thrower
and holder of twenl Indoor and five
outdoor American records ; Carl But-tenba-

star sprinter of the Pacific
coast: Henry I- - Gee!in. known as the
father of athletics at the University of
Pennsylvania; Albert Cutting, noted ail
round athlete of the Pacific coast : re

the "set-up- " morally, at least, although
of 643. Tom Perry was the only other ! the score was a tie.j count them. iJingioro nearly

had the better of these men. And. when it came to Ions runs,
Troeh was a wizard last year, for he

Jim Thorpe, the great ladiaa waa
made football hlatory while a Car-
lisle and later aa raptala aad star
of the Canton Bulldog and Clare-lan- d

Tigers, aaaonnrea that he hSt
retired from active competition In the
sport. f

"I've aung my awaa song In foot-
ball," Thorpe declared. "I have laid
aside a tidy sum and feel that It la
about tlmr I retired from active feel-ba- ll

plajlng.
"My derision It not Influenced by

n dealre to avoid the hard haeeht ef
the game, for I love II above all
others, and am confident I could con-tlaa- e

In the game for rive years
longer without appreciable letdewa
In my play.

"It It simply thnt I feel that I have
played long enough aad meaa to turn
my attention to hunting and fishing
aad lett ttrenaout tports."

he decides to cut loose from the Registered Shoots Merchandise Shoots
12February 26fighting game for a while. FebruaryVrOM MAKIMU K. O.'ft

i In latt he atoooed Philadelphia Jack

member of the league to get into the
600 class, having 605. Tony Sholin
missed getting into the 600 ciass by one
point, having a total of 599.

March 12
not only left all of the amateurs far in
the rear, but also had many to the good
on Fred S. Tomlin of Glassboro. N. J..
who leads the professionals in that
department.

Renfro's accomplishment of making

March 26
April 30
May 28
June 2S
July 30
August 20
September 24

April 2
May .14
June 4
July 9
August 6

for Hood River, and Monson.
Zellerbach's. tied with S83

House,
for the
apiece.

That the Bears had no muddy-fiel- d

plays and had been staking everything
on a fast field and a number of spec-

tacular plays, was obvious. Just how-And-

Smith, who usually takes nothing
for granted, slipped up In this particular
Is puszling the students, who have lost
a great deal of that "We own the earth"
air since January 2.

POWER OVER-RATE- D

It Is generally thought that Andy hail

Rowing Club Plans
Busy Season; Work September 3-- 4

O'Brien In five rounde. In 1914 he
.topped Harry Wllla In 14 rounda and
n lflS he knocked Wills out In 19

founds He knocked Bill Tate out in
ttva rounds In lMTand later In the year
Vt a decision to Tate. Langford and
Tata have met several times since, and
helr standing Is about evetuf the only

ilfference being that Tate has never
cored over him with a knockout, but

Inlv bv declalona

the longest run among the amateurs
was beaten In the professional class, for
Rush Raree, of Curtis, Neb., redijl

OPENS If EXT 8EASON
tne trap shooting season will oren

Tom Perry and Charley Kruse got by
the entire three games without a miss.
These two veterans of the alleys (bowlOn New Home Start next season with the handicap tourna-

ment in the honor of President Morrln ing) are doing an Aiphonse and Gaston J

over-rate- d the defensive power of the ;
i O. N. Ford, manager of the club, hasarrangea to offer a number of presents

-- wa wilt Vi v hflLil in nil- - I LJTlHir mn.f v.. ..i, &M ik vn j -- ' - i - -- u.vuv u u ruo iv a. VIUO. . . . ... . a .W.I. .mJIhw la I I to the winners under the added birdhandicap system.

act in regard to the league leadership.
Perry having again wrested the lead-
ership from Kruse this week.

Meier led the field for the Elite Bil-
liard team with a total of 557.

ftieraDM Dailies, anu uwir m...n . i jl houe along the WillamettK riverat a. TV Ulna bnArlrad I .m n or

ut In .1. rounds In 11. and In en-- ' on any body of water in the

Junior Quintets
To Play Deciding
Game Monday Night

It is no easy task to break 50 of the
fast-flyin- g clays in succession, but that
feat is not rare. However, it is not so
often that even the most skillful trap-shoot- er

can click off 200. Just 14 men
succeeded, and not one of those was able
to repeat the performance. Those who
got into this select class, with the num-
ber of targets they broke in succession,
follows :

HERE ARE LEADERS
Following are the amateur shooters

who made runs of 200 or better during
1 521 season :

Bears, and the line-bucki- power, un-

der any and all conditions.
A good many old California grads are

secretly rather pleased at the result,
as they believe it. will mean better
teams In the future.

"There was getting to be too much of
an air on the campus that California
could clean up any other team merely
because It was California, and that this

ountere which have since followed country, will be possessed by the Port- -

ward Carroll. New Tork hurdler and
broad Jumper.
WRESTLERS

Billy UiU of Omaha John Chedwx-k- ,

claimant of light heavyweight
of .American F. petitionary

forces In France ; Gorge Kennedy, for-ne- ar

lightweight champion of Canada,
who boxed under the name of George
Kennal.
BILLIARD.

John Ilorcan. well known professional
of the Pacific Coast: Charles Haw son '
of London, who won the championship la
IIH and retained It. with brief Intermis-
sions, for ten years.
MISCELLAKEOm

William Gunn, famous Enrliah rr-v- et

professional and rated as one of the
best hata of hts dsy. Played an All
English teama

Signor Maffela. for many years motor-
cycle champion of Europe.

Eugene HDdebrand. one of the sensa

Ihera has not been much to choose be-- and Rowing cxh when work of pre Wood and Henry, top and bottom for
Tailors, led their team with 568 and 576
respectively.

lwea mem. .... I na.rin? h new Innatinn I. mnuii
4 - --M .ln Innah Pulton cot a "u, capiam or me 13ZZ

" . - I r-- n

The club merchandise shoots will be
under the class system.. There will be
more prizes offered to the shooters in
Class C than in the A and B classes.
Ten memberships in the club will also
be offered as prizes during the eight
shoots to be held during the year.
TO BID FOR G. A.

The Rose City Hundred, which will
open the Northwest tournament season,
is scheduled to be held April 7, and 9.

Frank D. Stoop, Spokane, sectional
delegate of the American Trap Shoot- -

1 t i .uknni AwAe him In tteven I "
j condition would automatically last for JUNIOR BASK gTS ALL STANDINGSj - iit -- h.n Inrfnm wu I mtuuuiuu is uesiroua or se-. 1 " I .iwiui . . .,, . . . . Woe. Ijh. r--

lorced to quit under terrific punish- - r"" wy ""i year ana ne ever." said one old grad well known In
sport circles.

"When this Idea gets abroad the
sooner a fall cornea the better. It was

The three bottom men for the Toke
Point boys all had nice totals, namely.
Johnson. 571 ; Flavin. 574, and Kruse.
564. Banks of the same team earned
for himself the right to view the games
from the bench next week by shooting
532.

In ism Kulton took a -- rouna inmirars w oe on
E. W. Renfro, Butte, Mont
Paul R. Earl. Starr. S. C
Frank Hughes, Mobridge, S. D. .

A. J. Stauber. Los Angeles, Cal.ii.i nana ai me, root or Harney avenue at
Arista Juninn ......
Aairns Hub
Htthen Athletic club.
Albina J nation
Kattil worth
Albina Btuna

1 OOO
1 OOO

500
333
eon
OOO

tVILL BK tlREAT BOTT pot lirVwk SnI Ieaptie tneir rrequeni cimnw, i erty.

295
273
270
265
234
225
219
210
209
208
207
203
202

ford and Wllla are not on inenaiy The crewand boat houses were moved CONSIDERABLE Interest ia beincAs usual "Tony" Sholin. for the Kel-ly- s.

grabbed the box of candy with a
total of 599.

particularly good in this case because
it at least let California out without a
technical defeat to mar two years'
splendid work.
WERE TOO BOASTFVL

"But the 'set-dow- n' at Pasadena will
make next years Bear team realise

journai. declared that he voted against
the staging of the Grand American
handicap in Atlantic City this year, but
after the tournament was awarded he
filed notice that Portland would put in

Forrest Luther, Cimarron, ls.an.
A. C. SkutL Morton. N. Y .. . ..
Ray Arrants. Hicksville. Ohio...
Sam H. Sharman, Salt Lcke
M. A. Rickard. Corvallis. .Or
J. R. Pence. Minot. N. D
F. M. Troeh. Vancouver, Wash.
C. A. Young, Springfield. Ohio..
C. B. Piatt. Bridgeton. N. J
H. C. Stutx. Indianapolis. Ind...

term, tw tne contrary, me eeiing - to. the new site, which is located. Justtween them la said to be almost bitter. aouth of the M,t approach of the g.
onaequently. their fight at Mllwaukie wood ferry llat and efforts willsugnt v vn " J""" be made to start work of construction

ir w lorni. """ of the new club house at the, earliest 202

a oia tor the tournament in 1925 during
the fair. Stoop has the backing of other
Western Zone delegates in his fight to
land the blue ribbon event for Portland.

" '- -' ' " " ;r.Z Possible date. The PortUnd club was

Last week's honors : High team, sin-
gle game. Zellerbach Paper company,
1021 ; high team, series, Zellerbach Pa-
per company, 2799; high Individual
game, Monson, 245 ; high individual
series, Goodwin, 643.

tional jockeys of his day. who made a
fortune while in the saddle.

Everard A. Smith. Princeton water
lolo slsr; James 1L Rterritt. swimmer
and club organiser of a decade ago:
James fl. Butler, former professional
rowing champion : Peter Kemp f Pyd-ne- y.

N. 8. W . one time world's champloa
sculler; Charles H. Long, former Pacific
Coast champion oartmtn; Harry Mc-
Millan, first president of the Ajnatewr
Athletic Union of the United Ft tea. -

if Z. wrd1 regatta of the Northih Henrv at every' P FT i!?, Z P,cmc Association of Amateur OarsmenAtaga of and u w1 hMd on wiUainette
DATES OF SHOOTS

Stoop has announced the following

Vi shown among local basketball fol-
lowers over the Arleta Junior-Amicu- s

club game which ia scheduled for the
Franklin high school floor tomorrow
night. This contest will be for the
Junior lergue championship. Both
squads have (rone through the season
without a defeat, and are considered
two of the best Junior quintets that have
been seen In the city for some time.
The Junior league is tbe first thst haa
been org-anlse- In the city for several
years, and has had a very successful
season. The league games have all
been played to large crowds, one game
at Franklin was witnessed by over 5n
spectators, and this mark is expected
to be doubled when the two leaders

; river some time in July. The exact dates for trap shooting events in this
section of the country:t date will be determined later.

that they have to fight every inch of
the way and not live on reputation. And
it haa also added to Andy Smith's
stock of wisdom.

"California was getting cocky, and the
fact that It was In bad with the public
In general was chown by the openly
expressed pleasure after the game from
almost every quarter- - that California
had come down. It will be a good
thing In the long run. It wUl be par-
ticularly good for next year, when we
will have to fight hard to win ever both

The new course over which future reTennis

Of these stars six won tneir state
championships. They were Renfro. Paul
R. Earle, Frank Hughes, A. C. Skutt,
Troeh and C. B. Piatt.

Skutt. who made the longest; run of
any easterner, carried off the New York
state championship with a perfect score,
breaking 200 straight, and he won dis-
tinction because he was the only man
In North America to perform that feat
M.VNT IX CE5TTJRT LIST

While many trapshooters broke 100
straight at least once, the number really

gattas will be rowed has the finish line

Two Hundred club: House, 206: Hall,
234; Goodwin, 236. 204, 203; Sholin. 201.
216 ; Johnson. 212 : Flavin. 214 ; Kruse.
201 ; Wood. 216 ; Neilson 211, 200 ; Henry.
204 ; Meier. 203 ; Nordstrom, 204 ; Mon-
son, 245; Freer, 235: Perry, 236.

tAWN TENNIS CLUBS have been ,n front of the proposed club house and
to restrict the value of flrat arrangements will be made to have Racing4riH In tnuraeva tn art Ir lea of no aTeat. leniy oi room lor spectators to Wit

Rose City Hundred at Portland April
7, 8 and 9.

Walla Walla Tournament at WallaWalla, April IS. 17 and 18.
Lewiston Gun Club, April 22, 23

an I 24.
Inland Empire Handicap at Spokane.

May 5. 6 and 7.
Northwest Tournament at Pendleton.

May 12, 13 and 14.

Following are the individual aver- -r value than 150 and Z for second romeuung mai nas oeen
Ctanrnril anri IT K C hoth of whichra$, ni me iasr lew years. j.1i out: is snuuiru on a anon wnicn of I1C7.C4! during the running horseThe nomination of Pwlghl F. Davis of I haa natural shrubbery and it is only

is not great when it is remembered that
thousands upon thousands of men in
North America try their skill with the

schools have strong teams in sight. In mpet- -

Both teama have had a weeks layoff,two years we will have to put even'- -

thing we have into the game to win over and have been practicing hard for this
Stanford and we may not do it even j contest. They are reported to be In

rw&KAoS 4l at ft1 sa tartan is s finfManl

L Louis, donor or the ramoun inter- - necessary to clear awav nrt of the
national irophy. as vice president of greens to put the property in first classte V. R Tennis aaanriation, marks the shape. Hence, this morning's gathering
t-t-rn to the councils of the association with shovels, rpades. axes and whatnot

season on U. H. and Canadian tracts
by reason of the achievements of his
string of horsea.

T. W. Murphy. Walter Coa and E. A.
Leatherman have been appointed a rules
committee of the Union Trot tins;

a v, - . JVI in.1 ruiruiUUM. aa- I easy ay am a --

sccttergun each year. Troeh was able
to break the century more frequently
than any other .mateur, and of course
Woodward stood next.

The two teams are very"Whim thm rnnfornia-StAnfor- d ram ! of a victory.
i a man ww nu mo man . while the crewa are not tralnlna- - of returns to that stage, football will again

be 'back to normalcy' on the coast."leara aeen wentine wun tne sport. I several mernb have been out

Idaho State shoot at Boise, May 21.!
2S and 23.

Utah State shoot. May 28. 29 and SO.
Oregon State shoot at Bend, June 9,

10 and II.
Washington State shoot at Sponane,

June 1. 17 and 18. tr
Montana State shoot at Butte. June

22. 23, 24 and 25.
Pacific Coast shoot at Portland, July

13. 14. 15 and 36,
Pacific Indian shoot at Lake Cres-

cent. Wash.. September 2, 3 and 4

rwi w-- .- rnr--n- i) t. ni4 on the water, and to Tewis H. Mills goes

evenly matched, both having-- two men
on the first team all-rt- ar selection, and
each two on the second team.

The Amicus club boys have scored
more points in their games than has
Arleta. and Is considered by many to
have the beet quintet. On the other

law tennla club. I the honor of being the first sculler to
I to Over the complete course. The .for

Of the XT 5 colts and fillies eligible to
start for the Epsom derby In England
on May XI. a total of II or 10 per cent

WE CAT! SHOW 'EM
S. P. England, an Australian physi

cal educator, has arrived In this coun
Saa Franrlaco playground tennis tour-- 1 mer Harvard athlete Is getting betterley will start May 1 Instead of In May. I than ever and he expects to annex the

ages :

Ntn. Games. Pin. imt.rrrj 42 S107 193.01
Km 3: 7492 1S1.3
K&ik 30 5643 1SS.OX
;nodwin 21 3940 1K7.13

Johnson 3ft 7184 14 08
Henry 42 7716 183.80
Sholin 39 7131 192.33
Kon 30 54S7 182.27ilary 45 81S9 181.44
Banks 40 7231 181.11
Meier 21 3809 181.08
Neilsen 45 8143 180 43'
Howe 4.1 8091 179.26
Franklin 3H 6822 17S.20
Urtb 30 &37S 179.09
Blanieh 42 7492 17H.H
Kneyae 27 48l7 178.01
P basse r 45 800C 177.41
Hall 24 4258 177.16
Annala 43 7432 176.40
Flavin 39 6889 1V6.25
Flanagaa 33 5824 176 1

Green 42 7347 174.39
Freer 45 7864 174.34
8nder 42 7329 174.31
Woodman 24 4175 173.23
Rirhardjon 3 6248 173.20
Nordrtrom 42 7200' 171.18
Wood 43 7187 171.05
Rcan 39 6608 169.17
Becker 36 6041 168.00
Fields 18 2921 162.03

try to study educational systems snd to hand, the Arleta lds have held all theirla la previous years. Three classes, ac senior singles title at the Northwest re
ceding to age, are played. gatta.

Troeh made 11 runs of 100 or better,
these being l?a. 191. 14S. 139. 136. 133.
133, 113. 109, 101 and 100. Woodward
made nine as follows: 196, ICi. US, 115.
112. 10.3 and 100 twice.

W. tl. Warren of Yerrington, N'fv.,
made five runs of 100 or better during
the year. Sum Sharman of Salt Lake
made four, while Renfro made three,
and Robert Bungay of Long Beach, Cal..
also made three. Pacific coast shooters
who made two such runs were James
Seavey of Portland, P. H. O'Brien of
Jennings, Mont.. Lou Reed of Los An-
geles, and D. It. White of St. Johns.
Wcsh.

report upon his return to Director of , opponents to low scores, snd have a
tr..inn --r.t nf Victoria. After strontr defensive1 team. If the Amicus

are entries of Americana. .

New Tork Riding dub will hold Ita
annual Indoor polo tourney January 17
to 31. A rookie or novice class' series
will be played thla year.

Members of the Portland Rowing club
DINNER WEDNESDAY SIGHT
'The Pendleton Gun club applied for

the dates of May 7, 8 and 9 for the
Northwest Tournament, and Inasmuch

have been Instrumental In getting Reed
college interested In rowing and whileWild Scenes Halt visiting Eastern schools. Mr. England

said Australia had much to learn from
our methods of physical training.as the Inland Empire tourney is planned:

team can penetrate the Arleta defense
they will probably win, while If the Ar-

leta defense can stop the Amicus for-
wards, they have a very good chence of
winning. Both teams have a good pair
of forwards that sre about on a par.
Tn mwttmr nmii?inn the Amarus bovs

tne college baa not definitely accepted
the proposition of entering competition for the same week end. it is likely thatFootball at Budapest tnia year It la believed that by next
year the east side institution win be

one of the other tourneys will be shift'
ed. probably the Northwest event.

Sisler Don't Think
Much of O'Connell

Portland. The first five games will be
rolled at Spokane on January 29 andStoop Is enthusiastic regarding the fu i

I have tbe advantage, as they have thei Vienna, Jaa. 14.-M- U. R The Hungar- - --mixing the rowing c!ub equipment
n interior ministry haa prohibited all j wlo Mea of developing a senior four.

matches at BudapeMt durtnc the Captain McDonald has hopes of see- -
ture of trap shooting in the Northwest the last five games are to be rolled at

Portland on February 5. The bowling i bbrgrest center in the league. ju-iet- a

. .. . . .iTwo Are Rivalsthis season. . . .nu a siizni eoare n i"c
seit half year, owing to the numerous I inK California and Washington in a tri-- Tne Portland uun club will hold a "KJ:L vl :?.i i two of the best defensive, players la the

lid scenes which have taken place at I angular regatta with Reed on the Wil- - S LCUI r MU lire". iWfc.. r--

For Navy AwardMjortlng grounds. J lamette river, bot the f?rst step ia to
league,

A preliminary game will be played be-
tween the Franklin high reboot and the
Arleta Athletic dub team, starting at

' - I ret Reed collece in line. K A Steven

duck dinner for ita members and friends
and other sportsmen Wednesday night
in the Chamber of Commerce. Tickets
can be secured at Backus & Morris
store. The mid-we- ek luncheons of the
club will begin this week at Hoover's.

Tears ttaodlnst
W I

Toke Point Oyster Grille. 38 15
ZeDerbach Paper Co 23 22
Hadley Surer. Tailors. 23 22
Keity-- s - 33
Hoed RlTir 21 24
Elite Billiard Parlors 16 29

k fHItt I WIMH M&XDBALI. T1TLK last year's captain of the rowing, club.

Ave.
916
S95
890
885
882
856

Trt.
.667
.511
.311
.489
.467
.356

; Herman Kehrtl Is winner of the singles! nas had lengthy meetings with those In

According to George F'aler. this Jimmy
O'Connell purchased from Kan Francisco
by the Giants is a tTS.Oon beauty with
sn excess profits complexion. The great
Staler himself never brought a price like
that, but then, when he came up. there
weren't excess profits, either.

We're thinking thst the oncoming of
0Connn In 1111 will probably result ia
a certain Mister Kelly working his bred
off this year, which will h interest on
the - OXSonaell 1 laveelmen for .the

t indball champlonshlnr-whe- n be finished! charge at Reed college and all concerned

have won two matches api cot. so that
the coming event is eagerly awaited. The
following; bowlers will make the trip as
members of the M. Ll Kline team : Tom
Perry, Charles Goodwin. Marty Flavin.
John Kons, George Henry and Elmer
House. As these men are the cream of
the town, aa class A bowlers, and vet-
erans of rnany bowling tournaments, a
victory for the local team Is looked, for
by the home tana Go get 'em, hoy a

e tournament with, a perfect percent-tar- e of the opinion that sooner or. later

7:50. The teams probably will line up
as follows:
Arleta Junior. Aancss Clwe.
KeDy F lauader
Clock F Jsasaaaa
td ' BasilS
HarUaa . Si.'e- -

Clyde W. King, captain of the U. S.
naval academy 'varsity eight-oar- ed shell
crew and tackle on the football team,
and Emery E. Larson, captain and cen-

ter on the 1921 football team, and a
member of the lacrosse squad, are the
big rivals for the sword annually
awarded the best athleta.

a v after defeating the 3a contestanta I tne college win be-- actively engaged in
ft a Unas of the high men follow: lur-- I the aquatic "port. The Portland Rowing
tm eeenrvd. with a percentage of ,8(7 ;l club has offered the une of the ,hcrs

The M. L. Kline team . has accepted
the challenge of the Spokane howlers
tor a home and home series of 18 games
for a J1P0 puree. Five games to be
rolled at Spokane and five gaznea at

The Interrational Gordon medal cur'-in-

tourney will take place at Uticr
N. T tn February. The United States
and Canadian experts will clash in tht
annual match. : ..

tteld third, with .tit; Howard fourth. I and all the equipment in order to stlmu- - . wii'sn
Cail aUckaoa. saiarat. "Jolnta"a its .i.i. and Palmer pnn, wiu ute Interest at Reed.. 6


